
DRM

of Ward Committees
Tuesday Evening

MBBRS of the various Ward C'ora- 
i are requested to meet on Tuesday

ÎGTON HOTEL,
o'clock gi)'A full attendante of all 
is requested, 

i, 10th Aug., 1807.

;ury Office Removed

I* Mercury ” Office lia» beeu 
to Use NEW MERCERY 

où Macdomiell-»!. 
Fyudham-st., and in rear of 
ildeu Eton.

ph êmimg jttmury

Very Squeamish.
Advertiser has grown wondcr- 

and high minded all at 
|Having signed its recantation 

principles, and made an 
ewal of its conversion to Con- 

|m, it assumes the role of lec- 
•chief to the party, and yester- 
i us a homily on manners. It 

|ns that we have opened the 
[by making personal attacks on 

Stone and Leslie when, in 
r of these gentlemen we said 
! former had given his time 

Jntion entirely to his private 
and had never taken the 

b interest, or given an hour to, 
Jnatters ; and that the latter, 
■he had for a number of years 
1 municipal officer, had never 
Id any great amount of ability. 
I"the head and front of our 
|g. Now we ask any sensible 
ueh a comj ’ tint is not childish 

■extreme. These gentlemen 
Jen put forward as candidates 
iiwo most responsible positions 
lift of the people, and yet we 
Iwc must not say a word about 
|hat we have no right to ques- 

fitness for office, or ask 
| they have done anything to 
them to the support of the 

The idea is perfectly pre
ss. And ^et the Advertiser 
f a personal attack. All wc 

that its ideas about the 
1 public criticism are simply 

There is a distinct and 
. line between such criti

cal abuse, and wc main
te in no way overstep- 

The Conservatives in 
9 getlemen have in a 
public property, and 
ng in our duty as a 

|and as a member of 
^ if we did not sub

test by which all

and wc repeat it, 
aking Mr. Stone is 

ho ever heard of him 
ublic meeting ? Has he 
L hour to his eountry or 

| in which he resides ? Is 
l conviction in the mind 
who has the slightest, 

') with Mr. Stone, that no 
ould ever get him to 

fehtest interest in jiolitics 
al affairs ? Although an 
i of the town, although 
jeted as a citizen, wc don’t 

frer man occupying the 
| does who has manifested 
plute indifference to every- 
blic character. Had Mr 

^ids allowed him to remain 
oblivious position, all this 

it remained unsaid. If his 
I afraid of fair, open legiti- 

hsm they had better with- 
W as well as Mr. Leslie's, 
Isay no more about them, 
pat. Mr. Leslie had never 
great amount of ability, 
■and on record, and wc 
pf to the con trary. Her- 

trtiser will say that his 
bitter -opposition to 
introduced in the 
with a view to any 

I Guelph, or to the fos- 
Jerests, is a proof of his 
|t is of a kind that the 

i don’t by any means 
J that he was a rigid 

hdhavingbeen brought 
natives, the issue was 
| .clear before the elec- 

would choose be- 
L-or Mr. Gow, as a 

rtiscr fails to 
[ endeavors to 
jting that Mr. 

prriston oast 
fitness of a 
1 principles 
^somewhat 

iers on the 
ftalluded 

feat Mr 
f the I

inç and influential Reformers are not 
going to desert their principles in a 
day, merely to please those who are 
now trying to curry favor with them 
simply to secure their votes.

But this is aside from the charge 
that we have made a personal attack 
on the Conservative candidates. We 
think that we have shown clearly 
enough that we have only exercised 
the right which belongs to every pub
lic journalist to discuss the merits or 
demerits of two public men. The 
fact is, [the Advertiser does not seem 
to know [the difference between fair ar 
gument and personal abuse. It has 
so long practised the latter mode of 
dealing with public men, and even 
with private individuals, that it can
not now distinguish which is right 
or which is wrong. Has it not for 
years past picked up every dirty, lit
tle story floating about the streets, 
and given it publicity? Has it not 
gathered all the scandal of the town 
as a scavenger does so much garbage, 
and then laid bare the whole to the 
public eye ? Has it not even in some 
cases invaded the sanctities of private 
life, and regardless of honor and feel
ing meddled with matters which in no 
way concerned it. Did it not a only 
a few weeks ago use the most insult
ing and opprobrious epithets to our 
public men—as for instance calling 
one of them a monkey ! And yet, 
forsooth, it will prate about personal
ities, and lecture us because we dis
cuss the claims and capabilities of two
Ïentlemen to hold public positions.— 
f they cannot stand comparison with 

their opponents, the sooner their

From the Soottiah American Journal.

Final Passage of the Reform Bill In 
the House of Commons.

Whatever may be the results for 
good or for evil of the Tory Reform 
Bill, the incidents of its final passage 
through the House of Commons can 
hardly be matter of congratulation to 
any one who looks with pride upon the 
character, the dignity, and the power 
of British statesmanship. The mem
orable event took place on the 15th of 
J uly. A number of speeches —five of 
them—those of Lord Cranborne, Mr. 
Lowe, Mr. Bright, Lord Elcho, and 
Mr. Disraeli, being just sufficiently 
personal to be piquant, but all of them 
far below the occasion. Lord Cran
borne, sour and trenchant as he always 
is, gave the key-note to the whole dis
cussion—debate it could not be called 
—when he undertook to show how Mr. 
Disraeli had sacrificed every distinct
ive principle of the party he under
took to lead A terrible and scathing

speech from beginning to end. But 
scarcely less bitter or less scathing 
than that in which Mr. Lowe follow
ed; attacking, right and left, Tory and 
Whig, Radical and Adullamite. Fol
lowing came Mr. Bright, attempting 
to parry the thrusts of Mr. Lowe, and 
more concerned, apparently, to show 
his own consistency then to defend the 
strange measure, for which he is, 
jointly with Mr. Disraeli, responsible 
to the country. Lord Elcho was the 
first to give the Government a lift, and 
he seems to have bespoken the atten
tion of the House by comparing Mr. 
Bright to.thë Scotch servant man who

New Advertisements.

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day's Old Block, Gordon Street.

Guelph, July 31, 1807. (dw) D. MOLTON

WATOH DOG WANTED.

WANTED, a good watch dog, Bull Terrier 
preferred. Apply to

J. MIMMACK.
Guelph, 7th Aug., 1867. d-6in

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. 

TENDERS
Wanted for a Stone House.

rnKNOCKS will I,.' received by the undersigned 
1 up to noon of the 12th lust., for the erection 

of a Stone House in Guelph.
Plans and Hpeei lient ions and all particulars can 

, , . Ik- seen hv applying to the Proprietors of the Wcl-
personal attack was the Cranborne lington Hotel. Guelph.

O’CONNOR & BUNYAN.
Guelph, 8th Aug., 1867.

friends withdraw their names the j COnsôled himself for much snubbing 
better, for assuredly before this con- anj many cheers with the stout re
test is over they will be subjected to joinder : ‘‘Ye’re a fuies but me ! ’ | 
such criticism as they never under-. (Jommonplace as that joke was, it was 
went before But while doing so, we prohably as good and as sensible a hit i n(,\vu 
shall be careful.to avoid all personal- as was made during the evening. Mr. 
lties tor there is sufficient ground to 
work on without having recourse to 
such favorite weapons as the Advertis
er delights to employ.

REMOVAL,.
TUE MISSES ELLIS will continue to carry on 

the Straw and other Millinery work, at their 
residence, next to Mr. Pine’s, East Market Square 

Guelph, 30th July, 1807. [dw

PrivateGrainmar School
Corner of Wyndham and Woolwich Streets.

Mli. MOYLKS will re-open his s.-hool (D. V.)
on Monday the 12th instant. Vacancies fur 

three hoarders.
Guelph, 6th Aug., 1807. dw8t

MISS WHYTE'S CLASSES
W"iV iiiniieiie 

ptember, 1 
Tcacncr in atteudum

A Convert.—The Whitby Ch ma
irie says that, the Mayor of that town, 
Mr. Robert .John Gunn, has declared 
his intention to support Hon. Mr.

SOUTH RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To I lie Elwtors of tin- South Rilling 
of Wellington.

lu compliance with tin uiiitiiiiiiun.i request <>f 
the delegates of the Kelhhn Convention uf the 
South Killing uf Wellington, I am a eyiididute for 
the representation of this Riding in the Legislative 
A.-sonihly of the Province <d Ontario.

My residence amongst vm extends h* nearly a t 
quarter ol'a eentury ; and having for the greater) 
portion of that time taken an active part both in 
municipal and political matters, my antecedents 

qtmnll.Y well known to most - of you. 1 
lefiiie. mily bi'iotlv state that, 

it, I will give a heart:II the pa
the ftl- 

siipjmrt to 
nsti nt and 
are chiefly

believing t hat .tln ir prin- 
liest adapted to promut

during the evening.
Disraeli, in winding up the debate, re 
torted upon Messrs. Cranborne and 
Lowe in a fashion which fully brought 
back to recollection some of his on
slaughts upon Sir Robert Peel, after 
the break-up of the Tories in "46. In
deed. the whole of the discussion on 
the final passage of the bill in the 
House of Commons must have forcibly 

| reminded many of those present of 
! Brown, in the coming contest for the ! the last days of the Corn-law struggle.
! representation of South Ontario. Dr. i ^ hcre *n l*lC s^ruSgle °1 the 15th 

, ... , z, I all th.c bitterness of personal scandal. Gunn is a UfcJon* liberal Conserva- j and illvcctivc whieh belong to the 
j live, who takes a long look into the , former epoch, ami like that epoch the 
political situation—future as well as • discussions will only be remember- 
present. He very properly regards !«d as illustrations of the weakness, 

i . . , . , , ! the foibles, the petty bickerings which
, w^ith apprehension the .dangerous j sometimes stir up and inflame men i j. - .
: monopolies of the Bank of Montreal, | even of great intellect in times of party ; timbfui nîu .V.‘of th'irpr'm'M1
1 and the Grand Trunk Railway, and 1 political excitement. J iud. bted for the"great emistitutr
' the extension cf the influence of tl^e 1 ^Ir. Gladstone chose the part of ; i"s and !»ïi,-y are i... ........... ...,........
| . „ lT T ' , ■ , v m, I dlgllltv. Having done more in tile : the g.-m-ral inbn-sisan.l pn.s|Miity of the e-.imtiylatter to the Intercolonial line, Those j struggle of 1845 to secure the bless- I r hav,-am. z,,!„,,s adv-eat-.w
great powers in the state he wisely mgs of cheap bread for the people ; I o-tifcderuii. .......

; foresees would be dangerous to the having done more in 186G to work out
rights and intcrcsts-nay. the very I « reasonable measure of" Reform than 

i... ... , rpi all the newly converted lories put
! liberties of the people. Those ,««•«* I t0L,ether couU j,ave done, he refused 
in the state, compared with the powers1 to he dragged into a personal squabble 
that he. as at present constituted, mid I about the consistency of one man, or 
it does not take even the sagacity of inconsistency of another; about 

1 .... . ® Mr Bright s claims to rank as
our proverbially sagacious townsman, | tir<t tribune of the people, about 

I the Mayor of Whitby, to perceive that ; Mr. Disraeli’s merits as a pres- 
! â millstone would be placed around j tidigitator, pole-balancer, and head 
the neck of Ontario, that would !  ̂t y^elnLt

j strangle it out of existence, as a I to- an(j supernumerary of the London 
vince of the new Dominion- Mr. ! Times . or about Lord Cranborne's
Gibbs, course on Mr. Galt's monstrous ' “I1»* •» “if speaker, and the
. , . , . . ... , I most merciless reviewer in Britain.

! banking scheme might of itself be | A11 th^Q thjn Mfi Gladstone must 
sufficient to arouse the suspicions of a have discussed, with a feeling of pro- 

; prudent public man like Dr. Gunn, found contempt,as he pondered on the 
! and verv likely had its weight in in- legislative work just completed .

‘ ... .. - - I o us the spectacle of that last dc-
fluencing his opinion m favor of Mr. | bate on Keform-if debate it can be 
Brown.’ | called—is one of the saddest things in

—♦♦♦— I the modern history of the House of
The Canvas in South Brant. ; Commons.

The special corres|>ondent ot' the Ilamii —- —-----------------------
| *“ wr.ite“'Thamtay evening ' , ertam, „e d0 not recelv0 an ,

Mewm. Teeming and B.ggar addr««cd a i(lelof tbeimeIUtieaot French journaliem
Braat SÜ, 1^',“ i

I Worn, had rewrted .he trick ., call- ' o,°Z ÏO
m? a meeting at the aame p .ee and time. „n^nt wami over the head of an 
Hw agent managed to get the right to a edi without a(ldttional eupemaio.

| room m a hotel, andMeeera l-eemmg and ! ,)f one.g ()wn Uacked l^adgeS
' Biggar, in consequence, procured the use 1 .... J ** .

GUELPH

BOOT <fc SHOE FACTORY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

BEGS to inform hi» friends and eiintomer.s that In- has taken into partnership Mr. W. D. HEF- 
HURN.f- ir tin- purposp of manufacturing our own goods, which we will sell as low as any of the 

■ ' mà' id wc wi"Montreal or Penitentiary goods can bo sold, ant ill gunrantee’to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Goods sold in the Dominion of Canada.

r long felt .tin- nocoshity of bringing into market a better class of Bootsaud. Shoes 
-, ever have been able to procure, and wo now are prepared to offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRIC E AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

at its liital i-oiiKtilititmthui. I feel deep
ly gmteful to our l*-lnvvd Sovereign the queen,and
tin-'British Parliament, for so el.... .fully iiineeii-
ing to ns t.lie m w Constitution for tin- Govern
ment of tin- Dominion of Canada.

I rejoice in our new Constitution, bi eause it 
gives us entire eontrol of our loeal alfa its, retog- 
nizes the just in ineiple of KepresenVition by Popu
lation,kimI consolidates those hitherto isolated Pro
vinces into a nation strengthens the ties lut wet n 
us and tin- mother eountry, and increases our 
power of def'eitei- against invasion.

Holding these views, 1 shall ever be ready 
whether in nr out of Parliament to heartily < o- 
ipernte with all tnfe lovers of our

Summer Stock of Imported Goods

.AT GOST PRICE.

BOOTS AND SHOES win h.

Union, until the wl 
from the Atlantic to the 

i joined ill one grand eoii-

. U*T- i LUv u,, and pistols. Parisian journals—weof a barn, in which the Kefonners could j knowPthat Frenchmen aje models of ge
I 1 breeding—Uiink nothing of calling ëncl,

wa». crowded to repletion, Willie Mr vt ood ,)ther b namra wbicb ari, Arrowed from 
j could not muster sup, wrtera enough logo vJabulary <>ftbe llJWe8t „f tbe low. 
! b-s meeting at .the hotel. He, M L(mia j, Ua88agnac bas advanced

Britisli North An 
Paeilie, shall liuv 
federation.

Reganling the working of our new Constitution, 
I am decidedly in favn1 of a pure party govern
ment as living, in my estimation', best adapted for 
tin- proper carrying out of the British system of 
Responsible Government.

I a in opposed to Coalition Governments for or
dinary administrative purjioses, as being more 
reckless aiid extravagant, and more prune to venal 
aud corrupt practices, as their history Imth in 
Great Britain and Canada abundantly testifies. 
But while sincerely holding these views, 1 wish it 
distinctly to lie understood that I shall discoun
tenance anything like faction, and shall resolutely 
op)wise everything having a tendency to product* a 
rancorous, virulent state of party feeling in the 
polities of our new Dominion.

The new Constitution provides that the Legisla
ture of the Province of Ontario shall consist of the 
Lieutenant Governor and one House, styled the 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario, comimscd of 
eighty-two memliers, live of whom shall form 
tin- Executive Council. Thus the Assembly 
shall have exclusive )lowers to legislate on tin- 
following subjects, ..namely : The raising ol 
revenue by direct taxation, the establishment 
and tenure of Provincial Offices, the management 
and sale of the Public Iannis, the establishment 
and maintenance of Prisons, Asylums, Hospitals, 
Ac., the Muiiieiiinl Institutions of the Province, 
the management of all Iim-hI Public Works, Incor
poration of Companies with Provincial olivets, all 
matters relating to property and civil rights, the 
administration of justice iHith of civil and criminal 
jurisdiction, and all other matters of a purely Lo
cal or Provincial character. These subjects have

wide range, including as they do the (whole
• • I * ' * ' l'l"l-rt

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

arc invited to call and examine our goods before purehasin,
Good» at wiiwkwaiv wtiidi,tuf.iiuality.^-aunvt be excelled.

SUPPORT HOiSS MANUFACTURE I

• I Shoes from PREST A HEPBURN.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE-

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !

REPAIRING DONE AS ( SI AI..

Guelph, 1st August. 1807.

PREST & HEPBURN.
v .

w,th li s beggarly half dozen, thereiors, | , gt furtbcr tb„^-practics of 1 :.„v,n,„,™i ; .m,l"l„.t h, |.b,,«.vtl„„
proceeded to tin- meeting of Messrs I,eem- babita and publicly advertised tl.Lt lie ... tw, so »fll ill „.lmh,l*ml. LJ.lt».
{“» ,a“.ilU,Kgar' “ whlc,h **"* w"™ « ! spat in the face of M. Vermoni, editor of ; ' ............ . -..... .l-ri«y »- «...........( least .100 persons present. Mr Wlmug j c , • y,wbicb M Ver- I nysnl ll.e ..................... of imr Wllij
delivered a muet eloquent addreae, which llQa ! Isamls as a snlueet «f lairainomit important e, ami
w»H received with unlmunded ani»laus« mom denies. 1 he Prefect of • mice has that lias ls-cn t..., long neglected. I>hallgh,1 \f VV d f It lit n / i hereupon instructed llis subordinates to a hearty support to any lifieial, well digested men-
Mr \\ood followed, but could make no look Soaely after the instructors of the U„re that l., s thisobjae. in view and the.-,  

I impression whatever. He was unable to \ ................. i .......... "« ........ to the Prov
elicit a single cheer or the slightest symp- 

; tom of approbation. Mr Wood’s own

THE RUSSELL WATCH S

! friends, the Conservatives, are now begin
ning to abandon all hope of success.

Vpyer Canada Teflclicrs’ Association.

At the aunual meeting of :his Associa 
tion in Toronto the following gentlemen 
were elected officers for the ensuing year : 

-President, Mr. William McC'abe. LL.

public mind, and see that they keep their 
angry passions within bounds. French
men ici/1 have a despotism, and they pre
fer it of their own making. The imperial 
rule scarcely satisfies them, and they sup
plement it with a little social tyranny of 
their own. After all there is some reason 
for Victor Hugo preferring Jersey to 
Paris.—.V. V. Times.

A Petrified Whale.—The &ini Jose 
Patriot says :—“On the top of the highest 
peak of the mountains bordering the east. . . . . i" an suo uiuuutaiuo miiuDiiug tun uut

, ^ • * nncqml of united grammer and j Qf yan Jose Valley lie the petrified bones 
, co«»‘H»on school. Oshawa : 1st vice-presi- of a whale Tlie HOvereign of the sea, in 
I ^r- ^le1xa]nt e^, * r'ncqNil i countless ages long past, when the grand
Newmarket school ; 2d do., Mr. A. Ma | mountains of California were just emutg-

atia-callutu, M. A., Principal of Central school 
Hamilton ; od do., Mr. J. B. Dixon, M. 
A., Principal of grammer school, Col borne; 

I 4th do., Mr. James Hodgson, Princi^wl of 
I grammer school, Weston ; 5th do., Rev. 
G. Blair, M. A.. Co. superintendent of 
schools, Durham county ; 6th do., Mr. 

j William Watson, superintendent of 
I schools, York ; Corresponding secretary,
I Mr. D. Ormiston, B. A., preparatory de- 
; partment, Victoria College ; Recording 
secretary, Mr. A. MeMurchy. B. A.. Math
ematical master, Toronto grammer school ; 
Treasurer, Mr. Win. Anderson, head mus
ter Park street school. Toronto ; Council
lors. K. T. Crowle, Ph.I). and Messrs, 

i Brown, Reazin. Harrison. Gillon. and 
Cameron.

ing from the deep, was probably stri 
ed on the still submerged summit, or 
broke his neck, or produced a concussion 
of the brain by butting his head against 
the wall of rocks while sporting in rthe 
briny flood, or in mad career after smaller 
fish, or some coy whales seeking to avoid 
his amorous pursuit.

Tiie Condition of Jamaica is the theme 
of a private letter printed in the Pall Mall 
Gazette, which gives a sad picture of the ! 
continuous decline of that once flourish
ing and wealthy island. The writer,who 
is an old resident, says he “ never knew | 
Jamaica in such u state of desi>ondenoy. j 
None of the better classes—no educated ! 
person—would remain if they could get j 
away. The country is tjfeeply in debt, no 
effort is made to develop her resources : 
and taxation is largely increased. Re

Our new Miiiiii-ipul ami Assessment Acts, al
though in many ies|ieets improvements mi previ
ous legislatiolijiiv still ilef'ectivc in several points. 
I shall give these matters-my careful cmtsii.lera- 
timi, so that I may Ik- preparnl to ai*I in their

To the mans other .-tfilijeets that will engage tic 
attention of tiiu tiret House of Assembly of On
tario, ami tin- various questions that must of ne
cessity from time to time arise, I shall he prepared 
to give a careful anil dispassionate consideration, 
and decide in all cases to the best of my judgment, 
ever keeping in view the general interests and 
prosjierity of the Province at large.

I will advocate tin- most rigid economy in all 
the departments of the Government, consistent 
with the etlieient administration of tin- publie ser
vice, and shall ojijam- all imimrcwary ex)>etidl- 
tnre of the public funds.

The question of Defence belongs exclusively to 
tin- General Government, but I will heartily cu- 
operate with your representative in tin- Commons 
to promote every prudent measure for the projK-r 
defence of the Dominion.

Gentlemen, should you honor me witli your con
fidence. 1 shall endeavor to discharge the res|Hi!isi- 
ble duties devolving u|miii me us your representa
tive faithfully and honorably to the utmost of my

I have have the honor to lie.

Your most obedient servant.

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
ALL COMERS. -

let It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and sek-ntiih 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd -Each part of which tin- RUSSELL WATCH is composed is a reflex of the i»erfei-t machine by 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4th Truth is the essential of. each part.
5th Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the setcial parts in lullilling the pur 

pose for which.they are made and brought together.
6th Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that “things 

which are equal to the same filings are equal to one another," and if there is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

7th—The greatest variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit.
.1 iiv tiu. imimki.'i i ir civil

principles, it must follow as «•

afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.
8th The RUSSELL WATCH stands pro 

patronage.
9th Proofs of tin- foregoing

•inincntly iiIkivc all competitors for public favor and

........  .................................n......B the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and the
lHisitivc statements of the thousands in Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH.

PETER GOW
(im-lpli, nth Aug., 1807

TESTIMONIAL .

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker. Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Sardines & Lobsters If Society was as perfect in its organization, an 
RI SSELL WATCH I bought from you ii 
good, and happiness would lie-come monotonous.

Il sY RECEIVED

AND LOBSTERS,

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

Want of Faith.—The Ayr Herald in
its lust issue thus describes its faith in ! gvet is expressed that the colonists no j 
Mr. Cowan :—“ Let those Reformers who longer possess anything like self gowrn- 
are now supi>orting Mr. Cowan with the ment." One of the parishes, that of St. 
idea that he is only, if elected, to give a | Ann's which in 1840 contained (thirty 
fair trial to the ( ’oalition, mark our words, estates, now lms thirteen, and of these 
viz : ‘ That if James Cowan is elected he several are on the jioint of abandonment, 
will be found a firm supporter of the Gov- Of fifty-three coffee estates there aw only 
eminent of Sir John A. Macdonald.’, four remaining. There is no market for 
According to his own confession, he gave horses, mules aud cattle. The prlpcipul 
many bad votes while supporting the 1 crop, pimento, promises to perish ungatii- 
Coalitionofl804y in order that they might I ered.
be kept in till Confederation was safe. | BoïltWELI___Mr David Girts lias ! gin,,.,,,. Sewillfi- MIll'llilift
He will repeat that conduct, until they ! )ted Bominltion Bothwcll, i 1 SCW1US lUUt HUIC
have tmw to put the machinery into oçe- and j,c thinkti th„t as be has ^wayg | FOR SALE.

W„ predict that Mr. Cowan will bceu ,loctod t0 offie6 tUt he
sought, he will be victorious «1 this 
occasion also. Mr Macdougal was 
présent, and made a tremendously long 

b, it might he expected he

IMPORTANT I

Fresh Sardines ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

i. lph, July 22

never again be found acting with the 
’°~1brm party. He will follow in the 

L~ of the Sjyences, Smiths and Morri- 
td others, who became the apolo- 

ilace, and afterwai

FOR KALE a liret-vhtKs Family A. Hingvr Sow
ing Madtino, quite new. These iimehinea 

itekimwlt-dgctl to tie tin- best made, and have 
-wide rc] ' ...............................now 11 world- 

la vs Apply nt
reputation. For further purtieu-

TJRjh

lias always on hand a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. 
Jewellery and l'aney Goods will be found equally huge and ultra 

Guelph, 20th July, 1807.

of Clock»,

Boarding and Day School for 
Young Ladies,

CHURCH STREET, - - Gi'ELPH.

MISti WIGHTMAN beg» to nihioynve that her 
school will re-tipeit(l). V.j on the ll'tli “

ANGLO-AMERICAN HOTEL,
MOUNT KOREST, ON.

BEST nccommodntlon for the travelling publi.-. 
Tlie ehuice.Ht bruntlH of Wines, Liquors, Ci

Sirs, always on lmnd. The hugest and best
usie Hull in town is attached to this hotel. 

Stages to Fergus, Guelph, Durlinm, Owen Sound, 
&e., call dai^yjit this house. .-i; k _ , -


